May 23, 2022
Dear Trailer Campers:
NOTE: The number you have on file as your 2021 reservation may not be the same space you get
this year.
Trailers and motorhomes will be received in the same manner as 2021 year, and again there will be no
overnight camping on Sunday night. There will be two load-in “lanes'', one for the Fence Line and Beef
Barn areas the second for the RV Park. The Sunday time schedule is below and has been tightened up from
years past.
Barn Areas
Beef Barn Area (Spaces 31-39)
Sheep and Hog Barn Area (Spaces 1-6)
Sheep and Hog Barn Area (Spaces 7-14)
Sheep and Hog Barn Area (Spaces 16-22)
Sheep and Hog Barn Area (Spaces 23-30)
RV Park
Outside Area (Spaces 69 only)
Outside Area (Spaces 55-68)
Outside Area (Spaces 70-81)
Outside Area (Spaces 82-94)

9:00am
9:30am
10:15am
11:00am
11:45pm
9:00am
9:15am
10:00am
11:00am

The Fair understands that the time schedule here is very narrow; however, it is very important to arrive in
the time slot given as it makes placement of trailers into their spots easier and more time effective for
everyone involved. There will be a holding area that allows us to sort trailers in the appropriate order
prior to entering the gates livestock areas.
Animals will begin arriving on the fairground Monday, August 22 nd. Livestock events start Tuesday, August
23rd. All livestock related RV units must be placed in their assigned space no later than 3PM on Sunday,
August 21st. No Exceptions. If you are not able to meet this 3PM Sunday requirement, please discuss your
options with Fair staff at the time of reservation. Spaces not filled by 3PM, August 21 st, are considered an
“unclaimed reservation” and will be reassigned. No refunds are given to “unclaimed reservations”.
The annual RV Space reservation preference for returning RV Campers is a privilege, not a right. Please
note this privilege is not transferable.
If we do not receive your form and payment by June 22, 2022 (this will be a firm date this year), we
will open unreserved spaces to those meeting the BCF RV space qualifications and who have applied.
There will be a waiting list of people requesting spaces.
To finalize your reservation, you must have a livestock entry submitted online by the date due for your
species.
If you have any questions or concerns, please call us at (530) 846-3626.
Thank you for your cooperation,
Butte County Fair Staff

